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CERTAIN TYPES OF

BUILDINGS BARRED

New Code to Be Considered
by City Council on Next

1 Wednesday.

EIGHT STORIES IS LIMIT

Proposed Ordinance Is One Drawn
by Robert G. Dleck, Former Com-

missioner in Charge of
Public "Works.

Vo permits for certain types of
buildings may be r ran ted In various
sections of the city by the Bureau of
Buildings if the Council adopts a pro
vision embodied in the new proposed
code, consideration of which will be
had at its meeting: Wednesday morn-
ing. Approval by the Council must
first be obtained, after a public hear-
ing, and plans for any proposed struc-
ture must be filed.

Height of building is another item
of much importance which will be dis-
cussed for final action, the Council al-
ready having informally fixed the limit
at eight stories for certain types of of-
fice buildings.

Types of buildings which must be
passed upon by the Council before a
permit is issued are as follows:

Hospitals, buildings for treatment of
insane or feeble minded, stables con-
taining over two animals, large ga-
rages, dog pound, blacksmith or horse-
shoeing shops, soap, candle or chem-
ical factories, dry cleaning establish-
ments, gas plants or tanks with a ca-
pacity of over 6000 cubic feet of gas,
boiler shops, brick, tile or terra cotta
factories, stoneware or earthenware
factories, junk or rag shops or junk: orrag storage yards, paint mixing or
grinding plants or factories, lumber
yards, fuel yards, wood or coal; plan-
ing mills, packing houses or plants,
acid works, woodworking plants em -
ploying ovr 10 persons, oil storage or
tales buildings containing over 1000
gallons, not including oil stored in
tanks underground, oil tanks outside
of buildings containing over 15,000 gal-
lons, tanneries, saddle factories, amuse-
ment parks, powder factories, public
dance-hall- s, roller-skatin- g rinks, wool-pullin- g,

hide or skin warehouses,
creameries with over five employes and
tents with board floors, used as resi-
dences.

Height of Buildings Important.
With regard to the height of build-

ings. Commissioner Barbur said:
"The question of limit of height of

buildings was discussed at some length
by the Council, and it was decided that
the height limit of eight stories, or
310 feet at the building line, allowing
increases in height if setbacks are
used, be allowed to stand in the code,
with the exception that the Council
might, if special cases should arise,
exceed these im its without resorting
to a special permit. In such an event
the case would have to be presented
to the Council, which, after consider-
ing its various points, would approve
It or not as they saw fit as a spe-
cial case. It is recognized by the
Council that a proper limitation of
height of buildings is a most impor-ts- nt

regulation and one that affects
the growth and welfare of the city to
an extent not appreciated by many
of the citizens."

The Council has already amended
the present building code so that it
allows buildings up to four stories in
the fire limits of mill con-
struction.

The code to be discussed next
"Wednesday is one which was drawn up
during the incumbency of Robert G.
Iieck, who was Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works for four years; preceding
the administration of Mr. Barbur. The
latter has recommended to the Coun-
cil that this code be adopted.

TWO ARE ELECTROCUTED

FARMER AND AS3"STAXT LOSE
LIVES IV EAR FREEWATER,

Itae W. Clark, of Portland. Tries to
Free Derrick of Wire and J. J

McDonald Cornea to Ilia Aid

FP.EEWATER. Or.. Sept- - 22. (Spe-
cial.) J. J. McDonald, a rancher, 40
years old. and Rae W. Clark, aged 20,
of Portland, his farmhand, were elec-
trocuted yesterday eight miles west of
Free water. They were moving a der-
rick when the cable came in contact
with th wire of the power line, and
Clark tried to pull the cable free.

McDonald, coming to the assistance
of Clark, was also stricken. The bodies
had to be left in the road until mes-
sengers could ride to Umapine and
telephone to Walla Walla to have thepower shut off. Coroner Brown will
bold an inquest.

LOTTERY AGENT IS NABBED

ban llins Caught Trying to Sell
Tickets on East Side.

Sam King's anxiety to drum up busi-
ness for his Chinese lottery proved
his undoing yesterday when he was
arrested at East Eighth and East
Taylor streets by Patrolman Sorenson,
while he was selling some lottery
tickets to P. J. Schubert, engineer in
an Kast Side planing mill.

Since the series of police raids on
lottery outfits and gambling games in
the Chinese section during the past
few weeks, the wily Chinese have been
keeping quiet, but Sam Hing evidently
thought that he could ply his trade
along the Kast Side without interfer-
ence.

The lottery merchant will tell his
troubles to Judge Rossman in Muni-
cipal Court tomorrow morning.

COBBLER'S TILL IS RIFLED
Boys, Caught With Money and Can-

dy, Confess Then or $3.

Hereafter when he sroes out for a
walk, W. Sctbor. a shoe repairer of
140S Rustsell street, will remember to
lock the rear door of his shop.

Scibor went out for an airing: yes-
terday noon and while he was gone
two youngsters came through the back
door and rifled his money drawer of
about 3 in silver. Patrolman Marshwas called and after a short search
found a couple of boys flush withmoney and candy. The youngsters ad-
mitted taking the money and returned
all that they had not spent.

Two Vantage Suits Filed.
Annie Jones yesterday filed suit for

J10.060. alleging that she slipped andfell on the floor of Frye's Cascade
Market. July 11. last, and suffered seri-ous injuries. George W. Shinn. former-ly employed as janitor of the Lillian
Apartments at Sixth and Montgomery
streets, has sued Otto Kraemer. owner
of the property for the recovery of
$7800 for personal injuries alleged tohave been received .September 3. whenoperating an elevator lift which hecharges was in defective condition.
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FR0SH DOWN SOPHOMORES

Week's Rivalry Between Ix er
Classes at Whitman Over.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Trails.
Wash.. Sept. Z2. (Special.) The tra-
ditional rivalry between the freshmen
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Thomas David EwIdk.
Thomas David 10 wine, son of

Mr. and Mrs. James Ewing. leftrecently to enter the freshman
class of Princeton University.
He was born in Portland and at-
tended Portland Academy until
June. 1916, when he passed en-
trance examinations for Prince-
ton. Since that time he has been
In the employ of the optical de-
partment of Woodard. Clarke &
Co. and of the Riggs Optical
Company.

and sophomore classes of WhitmanCollege was ended yesterday, when
the first-ye- ar men pulled the men of
the older class through Lakem
Duckem. These contests mark the end
of a week of rivalry, in which the
sophomores had carried-of- honors by
ducking 16 freshmen.

The freshmen came back for re-
venge, and took the relay race and
the shoe race by wide margin. In
the snake race and obstacle race they
were not so fortunate.'

YEAR OPENS AT WHITMAN

College' Registration Shows Fewer
Men Than Usual.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. "Walla Walla,
Wash., Sept. 22. ( Special. ) Convoca-
tion Wednesday nisht officially opened
what promises to be a successful year
at Whitman. The registration of
women is on a par with former years,
but men are not as numerous as be-
fore.

The convocation address was deliv-
ered by Professor Milton Simpson, who
spoke on "Democracy and Social Prob
lems." Professor David Campbell, act
ing: head of the Conservatory of Music,
rendered two piano selections.

Two Whitman instructors this year.
Professor Campbell and Coach Bor-lesk- e.

graduate manager, are subject
to call under the draft and may not be
able to finish the year.

Theater Aids War Library.
The Victoria Theater, East Eight

eenth and Albertastreets, has been
urned over for next Saturday afternoon
to the Vernon District Council, War Li-
brary campaign, and all proceeds willgo to the soldiers' library fund.

TO
Eugene Shakespeare, Juvenile Lead,

"Hit-the-Tra- il Holiday" Will

the new faces to be seen
AMONG the Alcazar Players when

popular stock company be
grins its season at the Baker next Sun
day will be that of the handsome young
juvenile man, Eugene Shakespeare, a
stock player of : considerable experi
ence.

Announcement of several other new
players who will appear in prominent
roles In the big- dramatic and comedy
successes that are scheduled for the
coming; season will be made soon.
Eleanor Montel, the leading; woman,
and Edward Horton, leading- man. are
both new. as well as James Guy Usher
and Betty Barnicoatep second leads.
Smith Davis and others. Among- the

ore familiar faces that will be wel
comed back are those of Georpe Tay-
lor, whose work in "Potash and Perl-mutt- er

"The Song of Songs and

WELL-KNOW- N YOUNG PORTLAND
IN

'
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Among: the Portland boys leavinsr t
tralnlne camps were Thomas F. Pende
past. 227 Skidmore street, and Johnnie
Cuniff, 349 Multnomah street.

Mr. Pendersrast is a member of thecamp at Madison Barracks. New York,
insr camp at Camp Green. Charlotte, N
known in Portland, wher hey have a
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LINE MARSHALLED

FOR LIBRARY

Oregon to Surpass
$45,000 Quota for Million-Doll- ar

War Fund.

DISTRICTS ARE ORGANIZED

Enthusiastic Workers in Every Com-

munity Pledge Time and Effort
to Carry State Once More

Into Honor Roll.

By proclamation of the Governor
of every state in the Union there be-
gins tomorrow a Nation-wid- e drive,
lasting for seven days, to raise a fund
of $1,000,000 to equip every camp and
cantonment in this country and the
American camps in France with libra-
ries and books.

Oregon already has $1000 to its
credit with the fund and reports from
every county in the state indicate Ore-
gon will raise its quota of $45,000.

Two hundred and four Oregon com-
munities have organized local war
library councils In aid of the fund,
headed by Mayors, bankers, prominent
business men and clubwomen.

One hundred and fifty-seve- n Port-
land men have pledged their time, be-
ginning tomorrow, to center a drive
on the downtown districts. Two large
squads from the Ad and Rotary clubs,
headed, respectively, by E. R. Strong
and J. C. Moore, will augment the num-
ber. '

Briton to Speak.
On the East Side the campaign is in

the hands of the branch libraries. At
the East Portland district, the cam-
paign will be centered on Tuesday.
M. B. McFauL. chairman, has called a
special meeting of the committee and
the public generally for Monday night
in the Library, when Sergeant Fergu-
son, member of the British recruiting
mission, a Canadian, who was a mem-
ber of the first expeditionary force,
will describe "over there."

Lents, St. Johns and the University
Park districts will raise their quotas
by means of motion picture perform-
ances, the Portsmouth Theater at Uni-
versity Park being donated for the pur-
pose tomorrow night, while local film
companies have loaned films. The
Multnomah Theater at St. Johns has
been loaned for Thursday evening.

Committees Are Annonnced.
Following are some of the members

of the district war councils:
Brooklyn George Cameron, chairman.
East Portland Branch Library M. B.

MrFaul. chairman: N. II. Carpenter. F. T.
Richards. Fred Hesse, I. Freeman. Dr.
A. W. Mooro. J. K. Werlein, Dr. S. E.
Joseph!. Dr. A. M. Webster, Dr J. J. Staub,
Rhv. Arthur Bishop, Dr. W. F. Amos, H. M.
Mercer. Harry Mitchell, .1. Supple. F. A.
Ballin. A. K. Gebhart. Father Black. B.
Newbegln. F. U. Wright. Charles McCul-loui- h,

H. H. Herdman. E. U. Hadley, H. M.
Sherwood, K. D. Curtis, Mr. Gary, C. M.
Stafford and C A. Fry.

Montavllla Dr K. W. Peeman. chairman.
North Portland Mrs. W. S. Belt. H. A.

Ruble. Mrs. G. M. Cornwall. Mrs. Julia
Dariand, Mrs. George Nteolal. S. 8. Osborne.
A. fioldsteln and Mrs. Grace Bransford.

Peninsula Mrs. W. R. Corbett. chairman;
Mrs. A. C. Althaus, Mrs. McGee. Mrs. Wil-
kinson. Mrs. Breakey. Mrs. De Ietts. Mrs.
Merrill, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Reisner and Mrs.
Lowe.

Rose City Park Mrs. F. E. Reed, chair-
man.

South Portland B. K. Jones, chairman.
Sellwood Mrs. T. J. Elklns. chairman:

Miss Lillian Manny. Mrs. J. C. Sturm. Mrs.
Blosser, Mrs. E. B. MacNaughton. John
W. Campbell. Mrs. George H. Crawford,
Mrs. T. J. Elklns, Mrs. Ellen Whipple. Mrs.
I.. H. Alexander. Mrs. James Haines and
Mrs. Effle Pennlck.

tt. Johns Mrs. Flora Moxon, chairman.
University Park Mrs. Allre Allen, chair-

man: Mrs. Elnora Brown. Mrs. G. E. Christ-
mas. Mrs. Viola Cotlamore. Mrs. C. A. Coon.
Mrs. J. M. Hart. Mrs. Horace Fisher and
Mrs. Grace Webster.

Vernon Henry M. Kimball, chairman;
Mrs. C. M. James. Mrs. J. H. Wafson, Mrs.
Albert H. Schmidt, Albert H. Schmidt. Mrs.
E. H. Mills. Mrs. F. E. Julian. Mrs. J. R.
Canles. Dr. H. B Garrison. Elsa Crawford.
Mrs Josephine R. Sharp and Mrs. J. M.
Person. .

Woodstock Dr. H. B. Fisher, chairman.

BAKER THEATER
Is Actor of Considerable Experience.

Be Season's Opening Offering.

"The Old Homestead," is well remem-
bered; Lora Rogers, the much beloved
character woman, who made a host of
friends here; Ann Winston. Walter
Gilbert and several appearing in the
roles of lesser Importance, but all con-
tributing to the ultimate artistic suc-
cess of Baker productions.

Everything is in readiness for the
opening; of the season. The seat sale
starts Tuesday. Rehearsals are inprogress for the first bill. George M.
Cohan's famous "Hit-the-Tr- Mon-
day," which scored one of the biggest
successes in New York last year. Like
all the famous Cohan "hits, it is keen,
refreshing and right up to the minute
and will be a splendid starter of a long
list of fine productions never seen
here. Other plays have been seen
with traveling organizations at high
prices and stock lovers have been pa-
tiently waiting their release so they
may see them at the Baker.

MEN ARE IN TRAINING CAMPS
EAST.

he city during- the past week for Army
rsrast. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Pender-Cunif- f.

son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Quartermaster Corps and will go into
while Mr. Cuniff will enter the train-C- .

Both of the young men are well
ttended school.

SEVERAL NEW PLAYERS
COMING
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Latest Improved Phonographs
at Extraordinary Price Reduction

SALE OF OUR FOURTH-STREE- T STOCK
CONTINUES IN BROADWAY BUILDING

Heretofore phonographs hrve been sold
only at the regularly established manu-
facturers' prices.
But
In this sale we now offer many of the
finest, brand new, strictly high-grad- e,

guaranteed and latest improved regular
$250, $200, $150, $125, $100, $75 and $50
models, all of
them at reduced
prices.
Arrange pay-
ments as best
suits your con-
venience. Many
for only $1.00 a
week. Needles
and accessories
free.

A StrOGESTIOJftTake the discount In
records and have a
wonderful collection,
at once.

Models now. . .
$125 Models now. . .

50 Models . .

Other .

Payments Easy Wanted.

Finest Pianos, Baby Grands
and PlayerPianos atLowPrices

Never-t-o -Be - Had-Agai- n

In closing our Fourth-Stre- et Store we have taken over a
large number of very fine and costly pianos; we must sell
these at once. Will make every reasonable inducement to do
so quickly. "

If a particularly choice instrument is of special interest now
the time to see us. The saving we now present great.

Player pianos, the very latest baby regular
pianos and also several of the finest grand pianos with player
attachments arex included.

No finer instruments have ever been shown. All are .offered
at great reduction in price.

We offer several elegant upright PLAYER PIANOS well
worth $750, for only $335, and plainer styles for $286; any
home can afford to have one. $50 cash and $10 a
month or $20 cash and $12 a month.

Do not fail to see the Chickering, Hazelton, Kranich & Bach,
Decker, Kimball and Lester BABY GRANDS, all priced almost
unbelievably low now for immediate sale. Take three years'
time to finish paying for one.

We have quite a number of latest model brand new
PIANOS, warranted makes, for only $170 and

smaller models for $137. $6 a month.

Used Pianos Also Included in This Sale
We shall sell playable used pianos here for as little as $55,

and there are many for only $23, $46, $78, etc Surely any
home can afford to have one. Note the easy terms.

Prices can never be lower than now. Rows of pianos and
player pianos and many grands at less than they cost us.

Bring send us $5.00 deposit take long time as you
want to pay the balance. Extra savings for more cash down.
Extra inducements for shortening the time. But all instru-
ments sale priced under $50 must be paid at least half cash.

SPECIAL-EAS- Y

TERMS
Make

least

Notice no of facts; sale price is price the same price to
each and all alike. charge simple interest on on whole on
amounts unpaid each month open above board You cannot

of without paying it some way.

You are given the choice finest in
the world. You are given the most liberal
of sale. As low as $5 on piano, and are
given the longest possible time to meet

give bench and 12 rolls of music free with
each player piano, with piano.

EILERS

STUDENTS 'PAINT TOWN'

THIRTY SUSPENDED AT HOQilAH
FOR APPLYING RED TO HOUSES.

Boys ot to Be Reinstated t'ntll Work
of Xtfffct la Uadone Color

I7aed Plentifully.

HOQtTIAM:, Wash.. Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) Thirty boys, members of the
senior and sophomore classes of m

Hiffh Schoo, wore
suspended Friday as a result of a dis-
play of class rivalry which Thursday
night resulted in an attempt by mem-
bers of the two classes to "paint the
town red" literally. Red paint was ap-
plied liberally to the residence of Prin-
cipal F. E. Schmldtke, the First Pres-
byterian Church, the white front of a
dairy in the residence district the
high school gymnasium, and also to
several large sections of wooden and
concrete sidewalks.

When the work of the pupils was dis-
covered an was begun
which resulted in suspension of the 30
with instructions to clean off the paint
where possible and where not to pro-
vide finances to repaint the buildings.
In the case of the wooden sidewalks
the boys found It necessary to the

$250

$ now.

as as

is is

or as

and

jssifBss.. L1.1

Player

new
Month.

models

.RING 3S.OO
a deposit merely then arrange as much as 36

months in which to balance, instruments
much be paid at half Extra savings

cash down. Extra shortening time.

THE EILERS POLICY
cash

deferred amount,

enjoy capital in

down

or stool every

Any used or player in this sale
may within year or later
model or player piano of equal or greater value,

made on first
credited in full second. Really year's

free.

EILERS MUSIC HOUSE
BLDG, 142-14- 4 AT ALDER

planks to eliminate "the evidence.
The instructions of the school authori-
ties were that the boys would be re-
instated when their night's, work had
been undone. They are to return to
school Monday. "

LAW IS NOT

Dealers Object to Keeping Fresh
Cats la Glass Cases.

Retail meat dealers are inclined to
at the- - provision of the ordinance

which requires them to display all of
the fresh products in srlass cases, ac-
cording to reports to City Health Of-
ficer Parrish. yesterday. They ' object
to going to all this trouble, it is under-
stood, because they believe it .to beunnecessary.

When the ordinance was framed the
members of the City Council included
this provision, upon
of the health officer. Dr. Marcellus. now

the Oregon troops. It was held
to be essential from a sanitary and
health An

be made this week.

Cliurch Pays Tribute.
A farewell reception Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. Walker, of Rose City Park, was
given Friday night, September 14, by
members of the St. Michael and All
Angels' Episcopal Church, at the home

varie-
ty, f inest

tone,
the va-

rious makes of
even the

Pathe Records.

$195.00
97.50

Many Models Reduced.

models, grands,

Terms

Terms
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SPECIAL For Well-to-- HomnOur I priKbts. now only jj26T
Our a (brand

$168. Pay C8 a

PIANO
We now close
out Piano
Benches, $4.15
and $5.35 for
$12 models.
Less expensive

$2.69.

of $5, for
pay the but all

$50 cash.
for more inducement for the

Important No make-believ-e, twisting the the
We payments, not the but the

a straightforward, and proposition.
the use for Investigate.

of the instrument
conditions

any you
the payments.

We you a
a

temporarily

investigation

turn

piano piano purchased
be exchanged a for any new

piano
and all payments will be

against the a
use

ENTRANCE BROADWAY

MEAT LIKED

balk

recommendation
with

standpoint. investigation
will

Congregation
for

Greatest
finish,

superb
playing

records,

39.00
Similarly

UPRIGHT

Uprights,

BENCHES

remaining

instruments

THE LARGEST AND
LEADING MUSIC HOUSE

of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Crawford 4'7East Forty-eight- h street North. About50 friends called during the eveningand as a token of esteem and apprecia-tion for their services in the church,Mr. and Mrs. Walker were presentedwith a mahogany clock and candlestick.P. A. Cowgill made the presentationspeech. The reception was in chargeof the Ladies' Guild. Mr. and MrsWalker have gone to Salem to live.

Jitney Dance to Aid Campaign,-
.-

In the interest of the war library
campaign a Jitney dance will be given
in the assembly-roo- m of Vernon School,
East Twenty-fir- st and Going streets.Saturday evening, September 29, underthe auspices of the District War Coun-
cil, War Library fund campaign. The
committee urges that all patriotic citi-zens of Alberta, Alameda Park. Wood-law- n,

Highland and Irvington Parkdistrict send representative delegations
to the dance. All funds will go to thewar library. H. M. Kimball. 1019 EastEighteenth street, is chal-ma- n.

Public Market to Be Investigated.
Mayor Baker yesterday appointed

Kelley Rees. of Reed College; J. K.
Flynn and Mrs. L. Gee as a committee
to investigate the Public Market. Their
duties are said to be to ascertain
whether the present arrangement as
to the market is as good a one as is
possible to have. They probably will
hold a meeting some time this week.

FROM GODTO MAN
DIVIXE COMMUNICATION IN THE

CURRENT AGE.

Revelation, Past, Present And Future.
BY DR. JAMES E. TALMAGE.

Of the Council of the Twelve, Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- y

Saints, Salt Lake City, Utah.
We believe all that God has revealed,

all that he' does now reveal, nd vte
believe that he will yet reveal many.
ereat and Important thins pertatlnlnjf
to the kingdom of God. (Articles of
Faith, No. 9.)

Revelation, direct and personal from
God to men. Is the dominant theme of
Scripture. Expunge from the Bible all
record of actual revelation and refer
ence thereto, and what remains? Noth
ing more than a variety of historical
sketches, chronicles, genealogical data,
some chapters of ethical value, a

rhapsodies, proverbs and alle- -
gortes.

Every believer in the authenticity of
the Holy Bible acknowledges that God
literally spake to Adam, Enoch, Noah,
Abraham, Jacob and Moses, and thatspecific revelation was given to Israelduring the time of the Judges, and on to
uavid and Solomon, thence to John,
who was the immediate forerunner of
the Messiah. The actuality of divine
revelation through duly constituted
prophets, seers and revelators. has been
so generally accepted throughout the
ages, and is so abundantly attested,
that by all rules of argument and de-
bate the burden of proof naturally and
properly falls upon him who denies.

Continued revelation of the divine
will and purpose is in harmony with
the spirit of the times. In no phase of
human effort and advancement, save
only that of the soul's salvation, do
men venture to assert or even think
that we have learned all there Is to
learn. What of a college professor, in
chemistry, geology or astronomy, who
would confine his students to the con-
ning of books that tell of early dis-
coveries, with the dictum that nothing
remains to be discovered, instead of
guiding them in laboratory and field,
and in the searching of the outer deep
with telescope and spectroscope, with
the confident hope of finding new
truths?

Revelation is God's means of com-
munication with his children, and we
deny the consistent and unchangeable
character of deity when we say that
God has revealed himself to man, but
cannot or .will not do so again. Is it
reasonable to hold that in one age the
Church of Christ was blessed, enlight-
ened and guided by direct revelation,
and that at another time the church la
to be left to itself, sustained only by
the dead letter of earlier days? The
living church must be in vital com-
munication with its divine head.
M Where there Is no vlivlon the people
perlnh iProv. xxix:18); and "Surely
the Lord od will do nothing, but he
revealeth his secret unto his servants
the prophets" (Amos iii:7).

The Christ himself was a revelator,
through whom the Father's will was
made known to man. Notwithstanding
his personal authority as Jehovah. God
though he had been, was, and is, while
he lived as a man among men, Jesus
Christ declared his work to be that of
one greater than himself, from whom
he had been sent, and by whom he was
instructed and directed. Note his
words: "For I have not spoken of my-
self; but the Father which sent me. he
gave me a commandment, what I
should say, and what I should speak.
And I know that his eommandment la
life everlastings whatsoever I speak
therefore, even as the Father said unto
me, so I speak" (John xii:49-50- ). Fur-
ther: Tbe words that I speak unto
you I speak not of myself; but the
Father that dwelleth In me. he does
the works. . . . And as the Father
gave me commandment, even so I do"
(John xiv:10, 31).

The recreant and unbelieving Jews
rejected their Lord because he came to
them with a new revelation. Had they
not Moses and the prophets? What
more could they need? They openly
boasted, "We are Moses disciples," and
added, "We know that God spake unto
Moses; as for this fellow, we know not
from whence he is" (John ix:28-29- ).

Those who deny the possibility of presen-

t-day revelation are not distin-
guished by originality; they follow a
beaten path, hard-trodd- by ignoble
feet.

The Apostles ministered under the
guiding influence of revelation. Paul
writing to Corinthians said: "But tiod
hath revealed them (Divine Truths)
unto us by his Spirits for the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep
things of God. For what man knoweth
the things of a man, save the spirit of
man which Is in him f Even so the
things of God knoweth no man, but
the Spirit of God" I Cor. 11:10-12- ).

The imperative need of continued
revelation appears in the fact that new
conditions and unprecedented combina-
tions of circumstances arise with the
passage of time, and divine direction
alone can meet the new issue. We read
of statutes having been ordained and
subsequently superseded when a more
advanced stage of the divine plan had
been reached. Thus, the Law of Moses
was binding upon Israel from the time
of the Exodus to that of the Savior's
ministry; but Christ substituted a
higher law than that of carnal com-
mandments, which had been given be-

cause at the time the people were un-

prepared for the gospel ( read Matt.
v:17-4- 8, and Book of Mormon, III Nephi
xv:4-8- ).

The Apostle John knew that in the
last days, these present days, the voice
of God would be heard calling his peo-
ple from the Babylon of sin to the Zton
of safety: "And I heard another voice
from heaven, saying. Come out of her,
my people, that ye be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues" (Rev. xviii:4; see also xiv:6).

Nephi, an ancient prophet, whose
record appears in the Book of Mormon,
addressed himselfto the unbelievers of
the last days, and thus predicted the
bringing forth of additional Scrip-
tures: "And It shall come to pass, that
the Lord God shall bring forth unto
you the words of a book, and they
shall be the words of them which have
slumbered. And behold the Hook shall be
ealedi and In the book shall be a reve-

lation from God" (II Nephi xxvii:6-7- ).

Through the Hebrew prophet Malachl
the Lord promised additional revela-
tion In the last days, by the coming of
Elijah with a special and particular
commission (Mai. iv:5-6- ). These prophe-
cies have been fulfilled to the letter in
modern times, the first by the bringing
forth of the Book of Mormon and its
publication to the world; the latter by
the inauguration of vicarious work for
the dead through the personal visita-
tion of Elijah, a work now in vigorous
prosecution in the Temples erected and
maintained by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Ea- y Saints.

Not only has the voice of God been
heard in modern times, but his words
spell rebuke and reproof unto those
who would close his tmouth and es-
trange him from his people. Verily
hath he spoken, "proving to the world
that the Holy Scriptures are true, and
that God does inspire men and call
them to his holy work In their age and
generation, as well as In generations of
old. thereby showing that he is same
God yesterday, today and forever"
(Doctrines and Covenants xx:ll-12- ). Of
od the Lord proclaimed : Woe be
unto him that shall say. We have re-
ceived the word of God, and we need
no more of the word of God, for we
have enough" (Book of Mormon. II
Nephi xxviii:29): and in this age hath
he spoken words of admonition and
warning: Jeny not the Spirit of reve-
lation, nor the Spirit of prophecy, for

--" onto him that denleth these things"
(Doctrine and Covenants xi:25).

r'or tne Book of Mormon, Doctrine
and Covenants, Articles of Faith and
.other literature, apply to any of the
Missions of the Church, among which
are: Northwestern States Mission, 810
East Madison street, Portland, Or., and.
Bureau of Information, Salt Lake City,
TTtfh.


